Permission for an IP LLM Student to Take a Non-IP Course *

Semester: _______________________________
(ex: Fall 2013 or Spring 2014)

Student Name: ___________________________   ID# ________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Course Title

Permission from Dean/Prof. Peter Cramer, Assistant Dean for Graduate Programs
(pcramer@wulaw.wustl.edu, Seigle Hall, Room 114, 314-935-7244):
____________________________________________________________________

Approval Signature**                Date

* Students who are enrolled in the LL.M. in IP & Technology Law program must
Receive permission to take a course that is outside the IP curriculum (i.e., a course that is not listed on
the IP curriculum list in the course directory). Exceptions are: one first-year course during the fall or
spring semester, and any course offered during the January Intersession.

** Students may attach an email indicating permission in lieu of a signature on this form.

Completed forms should be placed in the tray on the counter in the Law School Student Services Suite
(AB Hall, Canavan Suite, No. 303), mailed, faxed, or emailed to Sue Eggemeyer at
seggemeyer@wulaw.wustl.edu.

Questions? Contact Sue Eggemeyer, Assistant Registrar, at seggemeyer@wulaw.wustl.edu (AB Hall,
Canavan Suite, No. 303).